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Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, I've listened to so many of your messages now, I feel
like I'm going to your church. I have to be careful because you talk about those people
who come up to you and start dumping praise on you and they have ulterior motives. But
I have to share with you. I got saved when I was 20 back in 1981. The pastor had just
moved to Spokane from Costa Mesa where he served with Chuck Smith at Calvary. We
didn't have a church building and met at an elementary school. He was teaching on end
time events and that is what really excited me. Fast forward to a few years ago and I'm
noticing that no churches are talking about Hell, Satan or demons. Even the name of
Jesus is said less. They are having two month lessons on how to live live, be strong,
overcome etc. and it's dead. I felt like I was withering on the vine. I had been praying and
crying out to God for more. For years I've been sick of what I called the modern
American Christian church. To hear you use the same term really made me feel good.
The church seems to have turned into a "feel good" experience with coffee bars, worldly
secular events. They don't look or act differently than the world. They pay a lot of lip
service but no action. When the rare day they do an alter call, I'm tired of the old "with
every eye closed and every head bowed" line. I want to jump up and shout NO! Every
head should be up and all eyes on the person who just had their name written by God in
the lambs book of life! Hearing you time and time again using my words that I have been
expressing to friends and having them laugh me off or mock what I was saying has been
wonderful. It's funny, I have been expecting God to show up in my prayer time for years
and have been disappointed that he never does. It turns out he has been. I have been
changing little by little. Waking up to what is going on in this world. I've been telling
people that time is short, talk to your friends and family while there is time and almost
get laughed at. They have been scoffing just like scripture says they will be doing. You
must be very busy being a pastor and I appreciate you taking even a little time to listen
and help. Sincerely,” (Steve from Washington)
Video: World Religions “I'm just now finishing up your series on Jehovah's Witnesses
and am greatly appreciative of it! Over the past 2 months in our area, we have had some
Jehovah's Witnesses showing up at near town corners with "JW.org" signs. I found it
interesting that one of these places was a corner right in front of a local Chik-Fil-A. They
would be there almost every Sat trying to hand out material. It "seems" like they were
trying to get "nominal" or un-rooted Christians in the Word of God from this position to
pull them into their cult. Thankfully your series is helping me in how to address them. So,
all that said .... thank you! I also was curious if you were going to cover (or have already
covered) Christian Science and Scientology as we know some folks rooted in those cults.
Thanks again and Blessing in Jesus (Our Blessed Hope)!” (Greg from Maryland)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Get A Life Ministries: I enjoy watching the sermons on
your website. A thought keeps coming to me. Would it be okay if I put this ad in the
paper? "Why does God allow evil and suffering? To find out, go to
www.getalifemedia.com and click on "Watch Video" Sincerely.” (Brian)
Video: Various Videos “Billy--Just a thought. No one has the teaching material you
have. Would it be possible to print something like a Business card with Billy Crone/ Get
A Life Ministries on the front and internet address. A few topics on the back==
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Apologetics- Christian Living--Spiritual Warfare—Final Count down- World Religions
& Cults, etc. / Friends of the ministry could pass these out to people. I would think it
would increase ministry opp 5 fold or more. Have seen this and used with other
ministries. 2-300 pkg run about $3-5-10. Would be glad to purchas to give to people.
Just a thought--but I hope you will consider. Friends of the ministry could accomplish a
lot more out reach with this aid. Thanks for considering.” (Howard)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks for your interesting interview today on Understanding
the Times Radio. Your ministry was a help when going to the School Board over the
textbook issue and children being indoctrinated with Islam. Incredibly, when I spoke
about it at the School Board Meeting when they opened it up for citizens to speak, at that
very meeting, they had something like a little robot that was demonstrated that they were
going to use with learning disabled children. It talked and interacted with the student,
like it was a little friend but was like a robot. Guess it was thought of as a learning tool.
Now I see it in another whole light then I did then! In Christ.” (Patty)
Video: World Religions “Hi Pastor Billy, I just wanted to send a brief email to encourage
you to let you know that your series on world religions, cults and the occult continues to
bless me and my family. I mentioned in a previous email that nearby in MD where I live
every Sat. the Jehovah's Witnesses have been showing up at our local Chik-Fil-A. The
Lord put in my heart to reach out to them as week after week I saw no one approach
them. I am against bringing them into my house based on 2 John 1:10-11, but believe in
going out to reach them. I was not keeping track of the time, but my wife said I spoke 1
1/2 hours with them on Sat Jan 20th after buying them some cookies at Chik-Fil-A and
meeting them outside on the corner where they stand each week.The sad thing as I
mentioned is no one else appeared to be reaching out to them to share the truth and they
are very very confused. While witnessing to them (because it is a street corner with a
traffic light) several people from their cars were beeping their horns, giving the finger
and throwing insults while I shared. The 4 that I spoke to on 1/20/2018 were Jim, Joanie,
Derek and Fred. Please pray that the Lord opens their eyes to His Word that Jesus is the
Way, The Truth and the Life --- that He is One with the Father and not the Archangel
Michael or a created being. I wanted you to know that the effort you are putting into your
teachings is going to good use. Even though no one else is sharing with these people, I
will ... of course God will have to work on their hearts if they are not completely seared.
Blessings to you.” (Greg from Maryland)
Video: Radio Interview “I just listened to your "part two of the two-part series on the rise
of artificial intelligence or AL on Olive Tree Ministries. I have also listened to some of
your video series on line. Well thank you very much for what you do. Blessings to you.”
(Roxanne from Minnesota)
Video: TV interview “Hey Preacher Billy, I just watched you on DSTAR. Enjoyed it. I
once read in the bible, but don't remember where, in the last days there would be an
abundance of knowledge. Someone told me that kids would be 10 times smarter than
their parents. But how could that be?!? Then I realized the very phone I was using was
my answer...smart phones. Just another prophecy that has come to pass. That one hits
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home for me because its not the middle east or some earthquake or etc...its personal
contact for everyone...God is Great..thank you. FOR LOVE OF GOD AND
COUNTRY!!!” (Jeff)
Video: The Rapture “Thank you for doing the DVDs about the rapture I have purchased
quite a few of your DVDs and they are very informative. Thank you for contending for
the faith. God bless you and your family.” (Ronda)
Video: The Rapture “Hello there Pastor Crone! Greetings from Norway! Hope this email
finds you and your family well! Also hope you find time to send me a reply.:) A person I
know believe that the Great Tribulation occurred in the first century. Do you know of a
video on YouTube or written article that adresses this issue, (which I see as a wrong
view), that you could send me? Hope to hear from you! Blessings from Norway! Best
regards.” (David from Norway)
Video: Radio Interview “I enjoyed your 2-part conversation with Jan Markel about AI.
My question is this: Can AI programming be programmed for good as opposed to evil?
Could a robot be programmed with the Bible and good Bible teaching? Or how about a
robot named "Charlie" and programmed with Spurgeon sermons and the gospel? I left the
church I was attending a few years ago and have learned more on my own then I ever
learned at my home church. It seems the programming of AI robots takes on the bias of
the programmers why not the truth of the Bible? Frankly, I had rather hear a gospelpreaching robot than the stuff that comes from our pulpits these days. Thank you for all
you do.” (Barbara)
Video: World Religions “Dear Pastor, I just finished watching two of your sermons on
One World Religion and False Religions. Awesome sermons. Your preaching is very
informative and I will be watching more. Thank you and God Bless.” (Al)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy. Russ (Rusty) and Cindy from Michigan here.
I soon will be 62 years old, and Cindy just turned 57. We are both believers of Jesus
Christ. We would like to officially give our lives to Jesus Christ, and also be baptized.
Cindy and I listen to you, Jan Markel, and others who are teaching the whole bible. We
are thankful for people like yourself. You are very brave, and a true servant of Jesus
Christ.” (Russ & Cindy from Michigan)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Billy! I hope and pray you and your flock are doing
amazing! Always enjoy going to your websites throughout the months for biblical study
and to help the lost not be deceived with what’s going on in this “religious” and satanic
world out there. Love all the way from Ohio. May God continue to bless you and His
Church. Keep up the fine job my friend. Sincerely.” (Jim from Ohio)
Video: Various Videos “Just want to thank you for Get A Life Ministry. I enjoy watching
all the videos on Roku and I just purchased Rapture series through Vimeo and I can't
wait! :) Thank you for being a great Man of God, not many of them out there today and
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no one I know of who is even interested in the Rapture, Giants, Ancient history etc.
Appreciate all you and your staff do :)” (Dawn)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy. Thank you so much for your materials. I find it on
Youtube but want to let you know how far it reaches.I am a Police Officer in South
Africa, recently saved..YAHOO and learning each day. Your ministry, and others like
Ruckman(Selective), Hovent, Charles Lawson have reached that hollow pit in my soul
and allowed my Jesus Christ to save a lost and hopeless case like me. I now use your
sermons and dvd's and translate them to Afrikaans. I spread it everywhere with the help
of the church I now attend...Yahooo. Bless you, your family and church.” (Raymond
from South Africa)
Video: The Final Countdown “I have the set of the final countdown and can't thank you
enough for putting this all out there for us. What a wake up for me and my family...the
alarm has sounded me...I was sleeping..quiet and my head has been down. Thank
you...thank you for making me a soldier once more.” (Sheryl)
Video: Various Videos “Good morning, Pastor Crone. I wanted to thank you for
answering the call of God to talk about prophecy, the coming Rapture of the Church and
things that we don’t hear in our churches anymore. My mom and I have just recently
found you, JD Farag, Jack Hibbs and others on YouTube and we have started watching
your uploads much more than even our regular Christian programming on TV. I would
like to make a simple prayer request, if you don’t mind. As I mentioned before in my
previous email, I used to live in Las Vegas and attended Hope Baptist Church down on
the south end of town. I’m from Southern California and have lived there off and on, as
well. I now live in Oklahoma – what would be considered to be the “buckle of the Bible
belt”. Although there are “churches” galore here, my greatest Christian growth and
encouragement has not been found here, but in those churches in Las Vegas and
California. Please pray that God would help me to find a church HERE that I can support
and serve and be part of that doesn’t feel like a waste of time. I already “feel good” and
don’t need pep talks every Sunday morning. We’re starving here. I’m looking for
MEAT and I’m thankful to God that you’re out there with the BBQ fired up. Have an
EXCELLENT weekend and may God richly bless you and your ministry and, as I said
before, PLEASE keep up the fight and the great work. Thanks so much.” (Donna from
Oklahoma)
Video: Various Videos” Hello there! =) We live in AZ - across the lake from y'all – and
are planning on visiting your church, Lord willing, some time in the next couple of
Sundays. We are listening to you, at the moment, on (at?) the OTM website! Always such
good shtuff!!!! We are always so thankful when Abba leads us to brothers and sisters
like Jan Markell, Eric Barger and now (Praise His name!) Pastor Billy Crone!! =) With
love and respect for you, our dear brother, and our prayers.” (Greg and Becky from
Arizona)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy! The Lord has lead me to contacting you today. I
have been watching your videos for a solid year now and am a Follower of the Creator
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God Jesus Christ. My name is David Samora and I go to a baptist church a small blessed
church in Albuquerque. Brother everyday is another step toward Jesus all of creation
groans for Him. I know that my church would be blessed to have you come in and give a
catch up on the world around us. Ignorance isn't peace and we are able and lead by the
Spirit to save these people. I want you there because there isn't a hell number 2 to scare
them off too. If ever ever your coming to Albuquerque please contact me. Look forward
to hearing from you. Our Lord be with you always.” (David from New Mexico)
Video: The Truth About Dinosaurs “Hi! I just finished watching the "Dinosaur" series. It
was definitely fascinating!!! I would love to have a reference list of your sources to share
with the Christian school, especially my kids classes! I would also love to watch more of
the videos that you had embedded in your sermons! Thanks so much for your time!”
(Cissie)
Video: World Religions “Hello, I bought the History of World Religions, Cults, Occult
DVD series last year at the Calgary Last Days Prophecy Conference. I noticed that there
is reference to some sort of study guide during the video. This is hands down the best
comprehensive teaching I have ever heard. I want to have our Men's Group, and our
church study this (hopefully they have the stomach for it). Could I get a copy of the study
notes for the group? I can print copies myself. Thank you for your amazing work. Our
Men's Group has been studying apologetics and evangelism, and this resource is a
tremendous addition to the equipping of the saints. Keep up the great work and God Bless
You and your ministry!” (Bob from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy - I want to first start off by saying that your ministry
has truly blessed me and opened my eyes to the truth. I was first introduced to your
ministry through The "Prophecy Watchers" ministry. When your interview was finished,
I had to pick my jaw up off the floor. I had never heard anything like that in my church.
After that, I began to follow your ministry, which is top notch when it comes to preaching
and teaching the Bible with no filter. Like many, I attend a church where Bible prophecy
is seldom taught. Once, we did have a study on the Book of Revelations, but that was
years ago. Since then, no Bible prophecy. So, most of my instruction on Bible prophecy
comes from your teachings. I thank the Lord for bringing your ministry to me and thank
you so much for sharing the love of Christ and the knowledge that He has given you with
individuals like myself. God Bless you and your ministry.” (Rebecka from Marylan)
Video: The Armor of God “Just finished the video, and must say, this is THE most
powerful sermon I've ever heard! I'm convicted of not having that first love burning for
Jesus that I had at the beginning, for allowing the world's movies into my home, for not
praying as I know I need to. This sermon has reached deep into my heart! I want my
close relationship with Jesus restored. .. All else will follow. . I will again wear the full
armor of God, which He provided for me. The Holy Spirit has convicted me, and I'm so
grateful! Thank you, Pastor Billy! Thank you, Jesus!”
Video: The Armor of God “I have most of your videos, Pastor Billy, and I know beyond
doubt that if the church knew about your ministry, you would not have 12,000
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subscribers, you would have a minimum of 120,000 subscribers! You could easily pastor
a large church but I hope you don't. I would rather you lead a small, committed church,
than a large church of the uncommitted. God has blessed you and your ministry in an
awesome way! Your teaching is unlike anything I've ever seen.. We need you, Pastor
Billy! We need teachers and preachers who expound the Word of God, not feed the last
days church pudding for food! I knew other big ministries would take notice of you, and I
praise God for them. .. but stay the way you are, walking in spiritual blessedness.. and
equipping the saints for the work of the ministry! God bless you, dear brother!”
Video: TV Interview “Pastor Billy: I saw you on Prophecy Watchers with Gary Stearman
and heard you say, "This time on Earth is a temporary camping trip." Sounds like you and
I have a similar 'come-to-Jesus Christ' history... I'd like your permission to use your
camping trip quote in my latest book. I accepted Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior in
college in 1970. Thank you & Maranatha Brother.” (Stephen from Texas)
Video: Radio Interview “Hello Pastor Billy. You are such a blessing. Thank God
for you. We actively listen to you, Jan Markel, and other champions of the faith that
inform us of the apostasy of the church. Years ago we attended a non denomination
Church. The Pastor did a good job, and taught from Revelation from time to time, even
spoke of a chip as being the mark of the beast back around the turn of the century. But I
have heard that he has left, and the new guy loves to preach about diversity. How sad. So,
our quest to locate a church is on our list. Thanks for listening Pastor Billy.” (Russ and
Cindy from Michigan)
Video: Attack of the Drones “Billy, I watched the DVDs and have to tell you that I was
thoroughly impressed with the volume of information and the professionalism of your
presentation. I look at a lot of books and DVDs in my role as board member but I truly
think yours was one of the best. I do not say that lightly. As a very seasoned attorney I
have a very critical eye for people being able to back up their story or alleged facts. Of
all the authors/researchers I have reviewed you are the only one I have written to say
“well done”. I will be very interesting in reviewing you new production on Google. For
Him or not at all.” (John from Oklahoma)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy-Thank you soooo much for your documentaries.
We love them. You have no fear of teaching the bizarre happenings going on today. I
found something very strange to me, and wondered what it is, and if its somehow being
practiced today under the guise of "science" (that movie with Johnny Depp comes to
mind, where his soul is encased in a computer). Anyway, can you shine some light on
this for me? Thank you!!” (Laura)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, we listen to you from north-west Italy and
find your messages just amazing. It was through Jan Markell and JD Farag that I became
acquainted with you. If only we, and the Brothers here, could receive more of your
invaluable instruction. We desperately need to wake up to the realities of the darkness
around us and the times in which we are living. Would you ever consider coming to us to
instruct us? We need to awaken, and you have this message like no other. God bless you
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richly, and thank you for all you are doing. I hope to hear from you soon. With very best
wishes.” (Yasmina from Italy)
Video: Various Videos “Good morning Pastor Billy, Bud and I are listening to your
messages almost daily, sometimes more than 1, love how relevant and honest you are in
your messages. We hope you and your family are doing well. We have been doing great
lately. Prayers and natural supplements have made be feel great, (mostly the prayers I am
sure) but God has allowed these natural supplements to make me feel so much better.
Bud is also doing great, still working every day on our business. We are prayerfully
contemplating another trip to Vegas perhaps this fall and of course to see you again. We
thought you might enjoy and be able to use some of these stories we received from a
friend of ours. Take care and please continue telling it like it is.” (Dianne & Bud (your
Michigan)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I am absolutely delighted with your materials
and am amazed at how prolific the Lord has made you. I have been actively debating
online for the last 5 years for the Biblical record, and have been in the Creation ministry
for over 20 years. My testimony is very similar to yours. God bless you brother.”
(William from Missouri)
Video: Various Videos “Hi My name is Elizabeth and I am from Manitoba Canada...I
have been following Pastor Crone now for about 4 months now and truly enjoy his
ministry…its really hard here where I live to find a true Church of Christ so I am so
grateful that at least I can watch on line....I noticed that The Pastor is coming to Brandon
Canada and was wondering if he was coming to Winnipeg if not I would love to attend
the conference in March of next year God willing and how to get tickets...I’ve been a
born again Christian since I was 12 years old and am 54 now…God has been so great to
me He has helped me through some awful things in my life and I am so thankful He shed
His precious blood for me...I’ve gone through a lot with getting hurt at work my mom
passing away from Cancer 6 months later my brother died in front of me...my best friend
passed away from my home town then my best friend that I worked with for 10 years
passed away y car caught fire had a massive heart attack with 5 stints and wasn’t
expected to live after that gal bladder pancreatitis together....then now they just found a
spot on my ovary which is what my mom passed way with...its been a struggle for me but
God has been with me all the way...so many people say I don’t know why you are still
smiling I said there are worse off people than I am and God is with me...I’m tired and
drained but no matter what the out come of my life Jesus is with me every step of the way
and I am so thankful He is my Savior...I also wanted to ask if I could start sending my
tithes I don’t have a lot but want to send what I can where I don’t have a church but if I
lived in Vegas I would attend this Church...we need Churches like this one here and they
are getting so not like they use to be with so much falsehood and when I walk into a
church that I want to try I can feel it...would like to ask if you would please pray for me I
know I don’t belong to the church but I feel like I do on line and my soul is at peace and
comfort when I watch which is every day since I started...I am so thankful there are still
men of God like this Pastor...thank you precious Jesus for steering me to a wonderful
Church...God Bless.” (Elizabeth from Canada)
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Video: Various Videos “I've been listening to you for about 2 month.. I LOVE it so
MUCHO... yes, I am cuban. I have froward most of your lesson to me friends.. sorry if
you have a hard time understanding me.. I have cataracts on both eyes Just PLEASE pray
for all our brother n sister out there.. I was hoping you had some stupendous of support
group... like some mentor for women..May Our Lord Jesus Christ continue to Bless YOU
n guide you in his will always.” (Dania)
Video: Various Videos “Brother Billy, thank you for your series on creation science.
We've absorbed that information so well that we have been using it for our evangelism
booths that we use at fairs and festivals. We use a bait and switch technique. We have
REAL dinosaur tracks, fossils, teeth, and coprolite that we entice families to come and
touch with their bare hands. Then, we ask them about when they think the dinosaurs died
out. The answer is usually millions and millions of years. We then ask them, "Did you
know that dinosaurs are talked about in the Bible?" And then we use your information on
the dinosaurs. What do we have in common with dinosaurs? One day each and every one
of us is going to die, and we are going to be covered in dirt. We then ask, "What do you
think is going to happen to you when you die?" And then we proclaim Jesus Christ. And
while we are at it, we have two realistic, stuffed plush chicken toys. We use them to ask
the age old philosophical question, "Which came first? The chicken or the egg?" We use
Gertrude's brother and sister. Thanks for your ministry so very, very much.” (David and
Maureen from Louisiana)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Billy, my wife, Rosemary and I are Irish but live in
Cornwall England. We used to run a small Fellowship but had to close, we are both a bit
long in the tooth now, fairly healthy but both over 80. We listen to your videos on End
times and really appreciate your ministry in these End Times. We recently sent out a
bunch of the enclosed talk under the guise "for St Patrick’s Day". One main reason was
to try and get your messages out to our neighbours, friends and the town’s folk generally.
The UK is almost pagan. So, we ended the talk with a web contact to your ministry which
I trust works. Hope you can open it!! Regards.” (Cyril & Rosemary from England)
Video: Various Videos “Shalom Pastor Billy. Just wanted you to know that Salvation has
come to Our Province of Manitoba once more. David Seder just received JESUS
CHRIST as his LORD AND SAVIOUR through repentance Romans 2:4 this week as he
was challenged in what he really believed about life. It started a few weeks ago by
watching the video on Drones from there it went to the series about Creation by someone
called Billy Crone. It really shook it his thoughts on life. And to think you gave it to
Victor and Susan Wollmann who came with us a few years ago to sing in your fellowship
of believers. Just wanted to say thanks to the LORD JESUS CHRIST our SAVIOUR for
you and that You would continue to let JESUS have His way with you. May He continue
to bless you greatly for His Kingdom. Love your brother in JESUS. Have a great day
with JESUS.” (John from Canada)

